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RECKLESS DRUG

GETS SIX MOUTHS

Defendant Is Fined $500 and
Sent to Prison.

JUDGE TALKS SEVERELY

Accident Caused by failure
Uive Right of Way Leads to

--Municipal Court.

"X think the defendant Is the Bort
of a man who should be ruled entirely
off the road," declared Municipal
Judge Rossman yesterday in com-
menting on the case of George Vrvilo,
driver of an automobile which over-
turned at Nineteenth and Thurman
streets, resulting in the death of Tony
Polich. of 589 Savler street, and seri-
ously injuring two other occupants,
on Sunday, May 30.

The judge fined Vrvilo $500 and sen-
tenced him to six months in jail, the
heaviest penalty possible under thecharge of reckless driving. The
prosecution was in charge of Deputy
City Attorney Stadter.

In fixing the penalty, the judge ex-
pressed the belief that the complaint,
which had been filed against the man,
was not big enough to cover the
case.

"Here we have a man who, after
overturning his machine and mortally
injuring one companion and seriously
Injuring others, runs away and hides
instead of giving assistance to theInjured," said the judge. "Such a
man has no business on the street."

The judge also remarked that theonly way to treat such individuals
was just as they do the public, "treat
them rough."

Accident Due to Rarlnc.
The accident occurred as the cul

mination of a race down Nineteenthstreet, which Vrvilo is said to have
had with another machine. He at
tempted to turn west on Thurman
Bireei, wnn tne result that his car
overturned, pinning some of the oc-
cupants beneath. Witnesses estimat
ed the speed of Vrvilo's machine at
about 35 miles an hour.

vrvilo, when arrested by Motor
cycle Patrolman Stiles, was concealed
in a house six blocks away from
where the affair happened, the patrolman testified. A companion. M.
Ubich, 589 Savier street, admitted thatboth he and Vrvilo left the scene oftne accident before the police or a
Duiance arrived. Ubich swore on the
witness stand that the car .vas only
going eight or ten miles an hour atthe time it overturned. He was un
able to explain how a machine goingat such a low rate of speed could be
carried over the curbing and onto the
lawn Dy its momentum.

J. L. Shaw, of 315 North Twenty
second street, who was driving down
isineteentn street at the time, saidthat the car driven by Vrvilo went
lour blocks while he was Jrivinsr one
He said his own speed was about 12
or in miles.

Mrs. H. H. Root. 992 Minnesotastreet, estimated Vrvilo's speed as at
icasc ju mnes. .Robert N. Cruse, 391
isortn 'twentieth street, also nlaced

. the speed of the wrecked machine at
aDout mat figure.

Attorneys for Vrvilo announced thattney would appeal the case. His bailwas placed at ?1000.
B. Abrams, 446 Park street, drewthe second heaviest traffic penalty ofthe day, when Judge Rossman finedhim $100 on a chartre or fallinc- - tngive right of way.
Abrams was arrested by SergeantKeegan and Patrolman Stanton onWednesday night, following an acci-

dent in which hie machine struck acar driven by L. H. Butler, 166 East
Sixty-fir- st street North, at the in-
tersection of Seventeenth and Hoytstreets, damaging Butler's automobileand throwing Mrs. Butler to thepavement, bruising her severely.

When Abrams made a report at
the police station ha minimized thecharacter of the collision and failedto mention that Mrs. Butler had beenhurt.

Municipal Judge Rossman declaredwar yesterday on drivers of machines
arrested with improper tags on theircars. A number of such drivers, some
of whom had tags belonging to othercars, appeared before the judgecharged with violating the state auto
law.

"It seems that the only way to put
a .stop to such business is to fix
fines heavy enough to make you
drivers take notice," declared the
Judge.

Blame Difficult to Fix.
If a man should be injured by

one of you men with improper licensetags it might be impossible for the
authorities to fix the responsibility.
Even though the victim did take the
license number it would do hira no
good.

Jess Ingram and Guy Ingram, who
fitted up two machines for demon
stration purposes with license tags
from other machines, were fined $50
each. Harold Simpson was fined $25
and G. D. Randolph $10 on similar
charges of having improper license
tags.

K. C. Larson was fined $25 on
charge of permitting his son, a minor,
to drive his machine.

A speed of 40 miles an hour re
suited in Ed Carlson being fined $25,

other trarnc rines levied included
Tr. S. C. McCabe, cutting corner. $1
M. Klinsoff, jockeying on bridge, $5
Dorothy Cloud, jockeying on bridge,
$1; A. Kritz, violating traffic ordi
nance, $10: John F. Galkofen. speed
ing. $10: R. T. White, speeding, $5
W. Gravel, speeding. $8; O. A. Zir
sehkjr, glaring lights, $10; Albert
Nelson, glaring lights, $5: C. L. Reed,
glaring lights. $5; Fred Beymer, glar-
ing lights. $5; Oliver D. Brunkow,

- glaring lights, $5; H. Therkelson, im-
proper lights, $10; Dr. Lacy, speeding,
$10; W. L. Phillips, cutting corner, $5.

REED "FROLIC" TODAY

College Seniors Plan to Establish
Commencement Tradition.

Today is "frolic day" for Reed col-
lege seniors and wives and husbands.
It is the last reunion of the class
prior to receiving diplomas at com-
mencement tomorrow, and the seniors
plan to make the day a tradition.

Many a sleepy-eye- d senior will
answer the breakfast call at 9:30 this
morning when a special and sump
tuous "feet" will be provided for the
class, after spending most of the night
celebrating at a senior ball.

After a picnic in the afternoon the
class will furnish an entertainment
on the campus for the college com
munlty and visitors. Plays written by
members of the class will be pre-
sented.

The senior ball last night was a
complete success. The assembly hall
was decorated with 'cedar bows and

. mirrors with candles for lighting.
Two hundred Invited guests were ln
attendance.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

HE beautiful country home of Mrs. i is visiting Portland as the guest of
I S. S. Montague with its enchant

ing garden and lovely flowers
will be the scene of an interesting

today when Mrs. Montague
will entertain the board of directors
and the nurses of the Visiting Nurse I A. Montelius. daughter of W. M. Mon
association. Mrs. J. P O'Brien is tellus, sales manager of the Klamath
sisting by arranging the plans ror tne
party and the trip to Garden Home.
If the weather is fine the luncheon
will be spread In the garden. The
board and nurses enjoyed a similar
outing last year and will be happy
to be together again and share the
hospitality of Mrs. Montague and to
recall some of the experiences and the
good work accomplished this past
year. Members of the board are:
Mrs. Robert G. Dieck, president; Mrs.
Lewis Mills, Mrs. J. Frank Watson,
Mrs. S. Frank, Mrs. J. B. Kerr, Mrs.
R. J. Marsh, Mrs. James D. Honeyman,
Mrs. Kate Mather, Mrs. J. P. O'Brien,
Mrs. Thomas Honeyman, Mrs. Edward
Ehrman, Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett,
Mrs. A. F. Biles, Mrs. A. A Morrison,
Miss Virginia Wilson, Mrs. Donald
Spencer and Mrs. Carlton Swift. Mrs.
Swift is out of town and will not be
able to be present. Ten nurses will
attend. The association has been a
great power for good and is recog-
nized as a splendid factor in social
Eervice. Mrs. Dieck has been the able
leader for eight years.

A package shower for a bride elect
was the form of entertainment planned
yesterday for the pleasure of Miss
Mary Helen Buckley, whose marriage
to William Henry Daughtrey Jr. will
be solemnized June 21. Miss Elizabeth
Sarah Patton was hostess for the
charming affair and the guests in-
cluded :

K&therine Lockwood, Jeanette Wiggins.
Grace Evans, Margaret Marvin, Margaret
Versteeg. Catherine I.aidlaw. Mabel Weed.
Katherine Burnstde, Bernice Burke. Agnes
Black, Janet Peters. Elizabeth Peters. Mrs.
John M. Buhn (Pauline Wolford), Mildred
McClung. Heler. Houghton. Mrs. Richard
Word (Marion Akers). Louise Walker. Le- -
nore Blaeslng- - and Edna Pence.

Gamma Phi Beta alumnae chapter
will meet Saturday at 2:30 P. M. with
Mrs. Ormond Rankin, 528 East Burn- -
side street.

Mrs. George M. Sullivan of 151
North Twenty-secon- d street has re-
turned to her home after undergoing
an operation at Emmanuel hospital.
Her friends are glad to know she is
recovering steadily.

Mrs. H. H. O'Keiily of this city re-
ceived word yesterday that her broth

Drake C. O'Reilly, was mar
ried yesterday in Pittsburg to Nina
McKelvey Miller of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Reilly will spend some
time at White Sulphur Hot Springs,
W. Va., and later probably will go to
Europe for an extended tour.

An interesting wedding of vaster
day was that of Miss Clara Essel
mont Chalmers to Dr. David E. Wiley
of Hillsboro. The bride is the daugh-- j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Chal-
mers, well-know- n residents of For-
est Grove and the bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Robert Wiley of Hills-
boro, formerly of Canada. He is a
cousin of Dr. James O. C. Wiley of
Portland. The ceremony was sol-
emnized in the First Presbyterian;
church at 9 o'clock, the Rev. John
H. Boyd officiating. Only members
of the immediate families were pres-
ent. After the church ceremony there
was a wedding breakfast at the Port-
land hotel for the couple and the
wedding guests. The bride wore a
smart tailleur and hat to correspond
and her corsage bouquet was of roses,
white orchids and other blossoms
gracefully arranged. There were no
attendants. The bride attended Pa-
cific un'versity and the bridegroom
Is a graduate of McGill university.
Both have many friends here. Dr.
Wiley served in the Canadian forces
overseas. Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller sang
during the ceremony and E. E. Cour-se- n

presided at the pipe organ. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Chalmers came from
Seattle for the ceremony and Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Chalmers from Forest
Grove.

Portland Alumnae of Kappa Alpha
Theta will meet Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Charles A. Hart, 780 Upper
drive.

One hundred and fifty candidates
will present themselves Saturday,
June 12, at Pythian temple. West Park
and Yamhill streets, for initiation
into Nydia Temple. Daughters of the
Nile Ceremonial will be held at 1 p.
m. Lunch will be served at noon.
A double quartet will sing during the
spiritual service. A program will be
given at 4 p. m. at which time the
patrol, a new organization of the
Temple, will drill. Oriental costumes
have been procured to add greatly to
the effect of the drill. Special music
will be given. A solo will be rendered
by Faye Leonard. Queen Berkey, of
Elkarnet Temple, Daughters of the
Nile, will give a whistling solo.

Patrol members will be:
Katherine Blaesine. Georgia Brown.

Mary Kllen Bryan, Alice I. Davidson, Ruth
A. Davidson. Kate Marie Cook. Grace
Green. Jean T. Greene. Hulda Tennant,
Bertha M. Johnson, Marguerite A. Riglin.
Pearl McJury, Norab Oswald, Nellie E.
Richmond, Lee Killingsworth, Mabel J.
Smith, Sadie M. Smith, Grace Bttinger,
Kay C. Alexander. Georgian Cowgill, Mary
Kaser, Lulu K. Keefer and Anna B. Hen
ney.

BAKER. Or.. June 10. (Special.)
Miss Maria Alven and Emil Laplante,
well known among Baker's younger
set, were quietly married Tuesday by
Justice of the Peace George B. Allen
at his office in Court street. The
newlyweds intend to reside in Baker.

Mrs. M. Dilsheimer of Baker, Or.,

Prices So Low

No Room to Reduce

CHERRY CHAT
Compare the values

offered today and
EVERY day at Cher
rys with the special
values and reducedprices offered else
where. The compar
Ison will reveal the
fact that Cherry's
every-da- y value-gl- v

ing is n o t exceeded
for attractiveness
anywhere.

It is the wonder of all who visitCherry's how such values can be given
on Buch remarkably convenient month-
ly terms.

Cherry's has the very newest of
fashions to show you in apparel for
women and misses, and for men and
boys.

Cherry's, 389-3- 91 Washington. Adv.

Reduce the High Cost of
Ladies' and Men's Suits

We make to order from your own
material or cutting and fitting only

HUFFMAN & CO.
TAILORS,

2d K1Kr, Medical Bids. Main S133
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her brother and sister-in-la- w, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney F. Mayer.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 10.
(Special.) Announcement is made
here of. the marriage of Miss Edith

as--

A.

Development company of this city, to
Harry J. Hill of Calneva, Cal. The
marriage took place at Reno, Nev.
The bride is a graduate of the local
high school and for the past year has
been attending business college at
Oakland. The bridegroom is a stock
man and rancher and a graduate Jenkins and Lieutenant West,
the California Agricultural college at
Davis.

ALBANY, Or. .June 10. (Special.)
Lee McLagan, & young man resid-

ing near Tangent, and Miss Myrtle
Curry, a popular Albany young wom
an who has been teaching in the local
schools, were married Tuesday even
ing at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Jennie Curry, in this city. Dr.
W. P. White performed the ceremony
in the presence of many friends and
relatives of the young people, includ
ing a number of out-of-to- guests.
Mr. and Mrs. McLagan will reside on
his farm near Tangent.

Women's Activities
Members of the Portland Business

Women's club are to gather for their
annual banquet Tuesday evening in
the ladies' room of the chamber of
commerce. A splendid programme has
been arranged which will be followed
by the regular business meeting.

American War Mothers, Portland
chapter No. 2, are to meet at the
corner of East Ninth and Ankeny
streets, Saturday, June 12, at 1:30
o'clock, so that they may attend the
funeral of Anna Beatty Hibbard in
a body. The services will be held at
the Centenary. M. E. church. East
Ninth and Pine streets.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 10.
(Special.) The 27th annual conven
tion of the Grays Harbor county
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
is being held at Montesano. The con
vention will last until Friday even
ing. A vocal silver medal contest
and an oratorical gold medal contest
will be features. Prominent state and
county W. C. T. U. leaders will ad
dress the convention.

EUGENE, Or., June 10. (Special.)
A remarkable record for school at

tendance has been by Victim of Con
aiiss .Beatrice xoran, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Yoran this city.
Miss Yoran, who is a member of the
graduating class this year at the Uni
versity of Oregon, has never missed
a day in school from the time she en
tered the grade schools of this city
up to the present time. She started
to school 17 years ago, finished the
course in the grade schools and the
high school here and has just closed
her fourth year at the university.
never hating missed a class in that
time. Miss Yoran has always been
in the best of health and. although
durin her high school course she
had a long distance to go to reach
the school, she was never tardy.

MAN ACCUSED OF HOLD-U- P

Ernest Meadows, 22, Held on High
way Charge at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 10. (Spe
cial.) Ernest Meadows, 22 years old.
of 718 East Market street, is held In
the city' jail on a highway robbery
charge. He has refused to make any
statement.

Meadows was arrested on Heron
street shortly after 8 o'clock Tuesday
night. He was unarmed and offered
no resistance. In his clothing officers
found $3.15 4n money, a handkerchief
and other articles which Fred David'
son, one of the five robbed Monday
night, identified as his property.

utner victims or the robbery are
said to nave identified Meadows as
the larger of the duo that relieved
them of their valuables.

B.

Man Wanted at Aberdeen for Al- -

leged Passing of Bad Check.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June ID. (Spe

cial.) A warrant has been issued for
H. B. George, who described himself
as a logger from the Tacoma district
when he purchased an automobile
from the Southwest Washington com-
pany here Memorial day with a check
which a Portland bank refused to
honor.

George drove the automobile to Ta
coma, where sold it to a garage
owner, in payment a check
for half the price and a note for the
balance. Payment was stopped on
this check and tho car was taken
over by Louis Sittko of the South- -
wept company.

GRATEFUL on a warm day
healthful and de-

licious :

'Red Rock"
Cottage
Cheese

"Red Rock" rich in the
elements which build up the
body; it is a perfect food.

Always be sure it's "Red
Rock"; your dealer has it.

From
meadows
of clover

11,

How American Women
May Keep Faces Young

"Tho American smart woman agei early,
earlier than the English woman," says

Christian Miiler. F. C. the famous Eng
lish health expert. She adds that our
climate "so exhilarates that you over-exe- rt

vourselves and grow before know
it. That same exhilarating air dries
skin. The skin that lacks moisture grows
pale and withered looking and soon forms
wrinaies.

'The American complexion" Is best
treated by applying pure mercolixed wax.
which causes trie xaaea, nieiess cuticle to
flake off in minute particles a little each
tfay, until the fresh, young skin beneath
is wholly in evidence. Every druggist has
xxtercolized wax; one ounce usually is

Spread on at night like cold cream,
Wj&&fi fiext morning. AdY

WOUNDED TO SEE PARADE

"

LEGIOX ARRANGES TREAT FOR
HERE.

Space "at Street Intersections Will
lie Reserved and Auto Park-

ing Exception Made.

Every wounded, disabled and ill
soldier, confined In the hospitals in
and around Portland will have an op
portunity see the three most Im-
portant parades of Shrine week.

While the parkins of automobiles
on street intersections has been ab
solutely forbidden during the parades,

of chief

of

after a consultation with Frank
Moore, chairman of the special com
mittee appointed by Portland post. No.
1, ' the American Legion, announced
that the street intersections of Six
teenth and Seventh street, on the
south side of Yamhill, would be re
served for the disabled veterans for
the daylight floral parade and the
night Shrine parade. For the electric
parade the same accommodations will
be made the corresponding inter
sections of Morrison street.

Each car will be accompanied by an
overseas ex-ar- nurse. Miss Jane
Doyle, head of the American Red
Cross nursing bureau, announced
while the automobiles in which the
men will sit or lie will be driven by
members in uniform of the American
Red Cross motor corps, Mrs. I. Aron- -
son. commandant

The motor corps is being called into
service again for this last patriotic
duty.

Some of the men are bedridden and
will be borne to see the parades on
cots. Many are helpless. Immediate
ly after each parade they will be
raced back to their hospitals for rest
and treatment.

With doctors in attendance and
nurse to each of the 16 automobiles
or ambulances that will be required
American Legion and Red Cross off!
cials believe that no danger to the
men will be incurred.

"The American Legion simply could
not pass up this opportunity to let
disabled veterans see the wonderful
parades," said Mr. Moore. "The
streets are shaded by trees and we
cannot too warmly express the obli
gatlons of all soldiers to the Shrine
committee and the Portland police de
partment who made it possible to
care for our fellows:"

Approximately 60 will
participate.

BOTH DRIVERS ARRESTED

just completed Accident in Serious

is

far

old you
the

(lit ion at Hospital.
William Libke, 268V4 Second street.

and Roe Haroun, 132 East Forty
seventh street, drivers of the two
machines which struck and seriously
injured J. H. Rankin, 207 Fourteenth
street, at the intersection of Four
teenth and Taylor streets Wednesday
night, were both charged with reck
less driving yesterday. Their bail
was placed at $1000 each.

The police reported that the two
men were driving at a high rate of
speed at the time of the accident,
apparently racing for the intersection.
The car driven by Llbke struck th
other machine on the side, bowled
about 20 feet and it careened into
Mr. Rankin just as he had started to
cross the .street. He was knocked
down in the x.ath of Libke's machine
which ran over him.

Mr. Rankin was reported in
critical condition at St. Vincent'
hospital yesterday. He suffered
fractured skull and possible internal
injuries.

JUROR QUOTES SCRIPTURE
Refusal to Vote on Verdict Results

in Dismissal.
A juror who refused ballot o

the guilt or innocence of the man
on trial was discovered in the case
of L. H. Darling, charged with
statutory offense, which resulted in
the dismissal of the offending juror J

from tne panel.
a ft ornnnn tfoffrA wail mnrh wranfflinir

GEORGE IS SOUGHT ln the and the jurors fi- -

ne

I.,

suf-
ficient.

U

to

on

to

naiiy iiiea duck to usit circuit juagePhelps or Pendleton if a unanimous
vote was necessary to elect a fore- -

Assured

special

refused
quoted

McCourt.

Fruits, Vegetables, Meats
may

canned perfect

popular
KERR Jars. flint
mouth they whole
products without slicing or crush-
ing easy seal to
Seal with sanitary gold enameled
caps and wire clamps. Patented
sealing composition away
with rubber seals jar abso-
lutely AIR-TIGH- T keeps ALIi
of the Ask your dealer
KERR Jars and Caps;
he has or get
nearby Jobber. Valuable recipe
book will be mailed upon' re-
quest. Address:
Kerr Glass Mfg. Co.

SAND OKLA.
lo Angeles, Cal.

Or.

1 fmk)

man. it was not, they re-
tired. Later they returned with the
report that they were "unable to
on a verdict.

According the story of of
the jurors interviewed yesterday by
Walter F." Geren, agent of the
district attorney's office, the jury
stood 11 for conviction the first
ballot taken, but the 12th ballot had
no on it. A second ballot
taken with the same result. It f i- -

ally developed that re
fused to vote either conviction
or acquittal. He was the who

to vote on the choice of a
foreman. arguments he mere
ly scripture, and firmly re
fused to cast a ballot. followed
the report that the was
and the dismissal of this from
the panel by Presiding Circuit Judge

MMEDIATE ACTION ASKED

MAYOR IMPATIENT WITH SUB

No on Likely

teers.

All home canning products be
easily and with

success KERR Economy Jars,
one of the three of

Clear wide
admit large

to and easy open.

rings

lor
Economy
them can them from

free

Portland,

agree

to one

on

mark was

one juror
for

one

To all

Then
jury hung

juror

styles

COMMITTEE ON RENTS.

Report Profiteering
to Be Ready for Month,

or Perhaps More.

Delay by the ap
pointed to outline a plan of procedure
for the guidance of the anti-re- nt prof
iteering (Committee has aroused Mayor
Baker to demand Immediate action.
Ten days have elapsed since the com
mittee was appointed and no report
had reached the mayor's office up to
yesterday.

Mayor Baker yesterday wrote to A.
L. Veazie, chairman, requesting that
the committee complete its work, and
formulate a report to guide the city
council in dealing with' rent profl

"There is no Intention on my part
to allow the investigation of rent
profiteering to end without a com
plete report," said Mayor Baker. "I
realize that the committee members
are all busy people and I do not want
to criticise them. However, I have
written to Mr. Veazie, urging that
the conclude its work
at once."

At the last meeting of the commit
tee the entire time was consumed in
discussion of procedure. No investi-
gation of rents was made, but Mayor
Baker designated A. L. Veazie, C.
Colt and R. W. Price as a sub-com-

tee to formulate procedure.
Several of the committee objected

to publicity given In cases
by the Investigators, such objection
was made in the face of instructions
given the investigators to cause pub
lication of any cases it was
believed that would stop
rises in rents.

in
glass

C

where

It is probable that a meeting of the
main committee will be called early
next week. It is not expected that
report will be ready for a month or
more, however.

Kalama Schools Lead.
KALAMA. "Wash.. June 10. (Spe

cial.) Work of grading the eighth
grade examination papers for Cowlitz
county has been completed Dy josepn
Gardner, county superintendent of
schools, and the records show that
pupils of the Kalama schools have
carried off the honors of being the
highest in the county. Ben Beighle
of Kalama was the highest in the
county, having a record of 95 9 per
cent. Ilene Tonkins of Kalama was
second with 94 2-- 3 per cent.

Bridge Carpenter Injured:
Or.. June 10. (Special.)

George Ingledew of this city, a bridge
carpenter on the Southern Pacific, re
ceived injuries yesterday when a push
car on which he was riding near Al
bany jumped the track and some
heavy bridge timbers were thrown on
him. He was rendered unconscious
and was severely bruised about the
chest, but his condition is not serious.

Strawberry Fair This Week.
ALBANY, Or., June 10. (Special.)

The Albany Chamber- of Commerce is
planning to stage an excursion from
una v: 1 1 J m kixts jjcwanuu L ....... .

I fair tomorrow evening. The straw
berry fair will begin tomorrow morn- -

After the jury retired Wednesday ins and conclude Saturday evening.

H. Juryroom

receiving

does

food.

SPRINGS.

unearthed

publicity

ALBANY.

New Incorporation Announced.
SALEM. Or., Juno 10. (Special.)

The Market Products association, with

Keep All FVnltH With Or
WITHOUT SLGAK.

JAR.

GoidenJlde
"Sterilized"

Macaroni -
baked with cheete makes a wonderful, big
dinner for a dime. Insist on Golden Age
because it's made the American way by
machines. It's pure, sterilized, machine-drie- d

no hands touch it until you open

Macaroni with Cheese
frmnid Macaroni In Z quart
altr wfttsr until tinder 12 to

lfitntnotM). Drain addfns
cup thin whit uar ttmttwr,
flour, milk, salt and pepper)
and cop vratad thn.SpHnkia brttd cnunbt en top
and baka until Cbay ara soldaa
brow a.

Wriuf9r frw tmk bmt

Cleveland Macaroni Co.
. Cleveland, Ohio tr

0
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w
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Shrink ojHjospitcdi

AVIRGINIA DARE Orange Cocktail is a treat. It
delights the palate, quenches the thirst, tempts you

to have another. It is very easy to make.
Just take the juice of half an orange, a wine glass Vir-
ginia Dare Wine, shake in large glass with fine ice and serve.
It's real cocktail despite the fact that Virginia Dare
Wine is now Virginia Dare Wine tastes
the same as always ; it is vinted, fermented and aged as
always. A man's drink, yet the home drink, too. Mix
a Virginia Dare Orange Cocktail and see for yourself.

is as as

Sold Ash your or write us direct for " The Art of
a book that solves the of social

&
The Only American Producers of (genuine Wine

No lO Bush. N. Y.

a capital stock of f 5000, has been In- -
by J. "W. W. H.

Wilson and C. R. Organ.
of the company will be In Port-

land.
A. E. Kern, Jose Keckeis and C. S.

of Portland, have
the Toy company.

The capital stock is $5000.

New Prune
Or., June 10.

A new prune will
erected in Dallas this summer by

parties on the E. C.
tract North Dallas. The evap-

orator is the of the parties who
will install it and if it proves tne sue

Co.II
C 229 Oak Street

I ""Hi

muaii
liiwn

a of

a

be

ed

just good "straight" mixed.
everywhere. dealer Hospitality

problem entertaiment.

GARRETT COMPANY, INC.
Terminal Building, Brooklyn,

ccrporated LaFollette.
Headquar-

ters

Goldberg Incorpo-
rated Arithmetical

Evaporator Patented.
DALLAS. (Special.)

evaporator,

California Kirk-patric- k

patent

zoujr

L

Portland

Wine

Ehrnnn A Co., Distributor.
Portland, Or.

olutionize the drying of prunes in this
part of the country. Dallas Is rapidly
becoming the prune center of the Pa-
cific coast, there being today more
than 4191 acres of prunes in bearing.
with approximately 3836 acres coming
into bearing within the next few
years.

YV. A. Dill Joins Associated Press.
EUGENE. Or.. June 10. (Special. 1

William A. Dill, former Eugene news-
paper man and former member of
The Oregonian staff, who has been
professor of journalism at the Uni-
versity of Kansas for three year's,
has been "appointed assistant night
manager of the Associated Press in
Chicago and writes that he will take

cess they claim for It will greatly rev- - up his new duties at once.
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The highest meVica! authorities
recommend end prescribe

im ported

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opt- o for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Opt- o as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
refund guarantee by all druggists.

m tmvm

Physicians recommend the daily use of "Napoleon" as a
sure way to permanent good health.

It is a natural lubricant and strength giver.
Order "Napoleon," the famous oil from the groves of

Italy, today.
Drink it in fruit juice, a tablespoonful a day. There's

health in every drorj and beauty, too, ladies.

Cheese A. Magnano Company
Distributors SEATTLE TACOMA GENOA


